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COURSE OF“Then In the hut at 9.” And aa 
though in- answer to his words a shad
ow—the shadow of Sir John Wllmer- 
ding—crossed the stained glass win
dow. Within the room they could 
hear Captain Thorncllffe ask:

‘ What brought you. ont so soon. 
Jack?” And Wilmerdlng’s reply:

“I feared that Frenchman might es
cape, Hal. And I’ve decided to put 
my servant on guard here and stay In 
the room with him myself. It’s best 
to fake no chances.”

“You must go at once,” whispered 
May Percy. “Hide In the passage.
The panel can be latched from within.”

Then Sir John, without, cried, alarm
ed;' “Why, Hal, you’ve left thé door ty. 
open!”

“Au revoir, sweetheart! Nine o’clock,” 
and with a hasty snatched kiss St 
Croix prepared to step within the pas
sage.

May Percy moved over to the big 
prison door. Standing there beside

ed him and tried to look archness from
misty eyes.

“CoustiP-May.”. And at the tone 
Captain Thorncliffe and Mistress Court- 
leigh looked quickly off, for It was as 
though the two were alone and all oth
ers thousands of miles away. For the 
first time Captain Thorncllffe develop
ed diplomacy.

“Come; come, Mistress Conrtlelgh,” he 
cried, “It’s against all prison rules for 
more than one visitor to be in'this 
room at a time! I must ask you to step 
outside.”

“What dreadful, dreadful rules, cap
tain !” answered the girl, in mock re
bellion, as, dropping her basket, she 
hurried for the door. :

“They are necessary with desperate 
cutthroats,” replied the captain stiffly, 
bowing her out Then he turned, all 
military, to Mistress Percy. “If you 
need me,’’ he said, “or the prisoner be
comes violent,'call.” ; . ■

A moment more and the pair within 
the room heard the bar without fall 
into place. Quickly May Percy turned 
with shy, sweet Impulsiveness to St. 
Croix, holding out both hands. “Now- 
now I can thank you, cousin.”

He seized her hands and bent over 
to kiss them fervidly.

“Ah, mademoiselle—cousin”— and hl« 
voice shook. “You always so overpay 
a service.” He was standing close be
side her, still holding her, hands.

“But your lifer’ she cried. “You 
risked that for me! BVen now, be
cause of me, you stand 
of an outrageous d£fit 
drew her hands away from trim and 
began to walk up and down the room 
hurriedly. i*I can't, think of it! 
must get you out some way. It’s for 
that I am here—to help you back to 
France, to those you love and who 
love you and appreciate you,” 

“Mademoiselle.” At his ton’e she 
paused, facing himf St tfrolx came 
vèry close to her before he spoke,

- Halowly, meaningly. . ■
“If all who love me are in France- j 

then indeed It was a useless throw 1” 
She tried to get away from the love 

In his eyes and could not Then a 
great heart leap of Joy sent crimson 
rushing, to her cheeks; her bosom rose 
and tell quickly; .her eyes-softened. 

“You do-you méan”ÿrghe murmured. 
St Croix only tool; her in his arms 

add held her close, So: Close that she 
could just hear ? hi» ' half whlsper- 
“Tbat gallows death i-hereafter—are 
as nothing if le- boa Dieu hut speak 
his message of -perfect'’love through 
you, mademoiselle!”

Once she looked up, smd her eyes 
invited him. Stowly 5W head bent 
down.

“My life for 
and their lips met In a moment he 
raised his head. “And, oh, how 
cheap!” said St. Croix.

“Gaston! Gaston!” sMay Percy’s 
arms were about his neck, and she was 
kissing him convulsively between lit
tle sobs and murmufings of love.

A hurried knocking' ut the door 
dropped them from heaven to earth 
again. The lovers sprat® apart May 
•Percy rushed to the table. • Dubarre 
brought the basket, and between them 
they began setting out the lunch. The 
bar without was raised,--the door shot 

id, -Mistress Conrtlelgh, her 
from -e^tefftpnt, rushed

shall write you an Invitation to the 
wedding.”

“But could I not see her, thank her, 
say farewell?” begged St Croix, bis 
soul In his words.

ThC other shook bta head. "Not eas
ily, Utit-I can take a message of fare
well.” i . . ' ;.

“Net farewell,, but au revoir,” an
swered the French cousin, shilling. 
Mistress Percy’s father was more puz
zled than ever,

“What?” he asked.
Tbe prlsoner drew himself up and 

spoke very slowly.
“A St Croix would reunite the Per- 

cys, cousin.” And hip meaning was 
very dear.

For « fuH minute Sir Henry looked- 
only blank. Then gradually the as
tounding proposition sifted through In
to his consciousness. An offer of mar
riage from a Frenchman! His honest 
English Ueaht blazed fierce anger at the 
Insult

Furiously he strode up to St. Croix 
and shook bis fist in the face of that 

“You Insolent
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C.M.R.’s Are Now Preparing to Qo Into Camp 
on September 3rd.shirts Comedy ISM. 
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next for a period of twelve day. A 
few recruits are still wanted to fill 
up the ranks. Each troop lieutenant 
has been and is still recruiting men 
for bis troop.

This will be the last opportunity

The officers and non-com missioned 
officers are now uhdergoing a course 
of instruction conducted by Capt. 
Bell and Sergt. Instructor Dougtier-

twers SKOTWEWSI%
By THOMPSON BUCHANAN

The officer commanding has receiv
ed instructions .from headquarters in for men to join before this camp and 
Winnipeg that the squadron will com- those who are desirous of joining had 
mence its annual camp on Sept. 3rd better (to so at once.

road were passed over. The horses bM 
begun to flag now, but under the 
magic of the whip trees and fields wept 
by almost as fast as at first. Then the 
brown road unwound before them téà 
a straight tost dash. Madly they urged 
on the race. The day was almost 
brèaklng.

In that gray, dead hour of the early 
dawn a yawning sentry shifted hie 
musket and wondered “where was 
that relief.” Then horses’ hoofs In wild 
race pounded along the country road. 
Alert, the sentry sprang to the charge.

“Halt!” The sudden challenge rang 
ont dear.™

>• -French Percy’s’ ours!” -spoke Four- 
niy to-Jean. , , .

"Halt, there?’ sounded the second 
fierce command.

“All right. We surrender!" answered

“But 'French Percy’ will have found 
that pass, taken the alarm and gone 
whllq we are waiting for the Idiot 
downstairs to send for soldiers to take 
ns,” Jean argued.

“The more reason we must work our 
way out by morning. I’ll fix it.” And 
Fourney began again to walk.

The White Falcon inn was but a 
scant five miles from the castle. When 
they slipped from Dubarre’s room that 
night, the spies bad made straight for 
the Inn. It was after 10 o’clock when 
they got there and doors were closed 
tight. With difficulty they arouséd the 
place, and the sleepy landlord stood 
aghast at two strauge wayfarers who 
wanted horses at that time of night.
They were dirty and torn and scratch
ed from walking through the, muddy 
fields. Ill looking customers any one 

j would have called them. Then mine Fourney. 
f host caught sight of pistols 111 con- As he rode forward bis tired horse 

cealed, and that decided him. stumbled and the pistol in his holster
“Highwaymen who have lost, their went-, off accidentally, 

mounts,” he thought. No, they could 
not have horses. He kept none for - 
hire there, he said. Fourney begged, 
pleaded, Insisted, all in vain. It was 
the king’s business they were on, he 
urged. The loyal Innkeeper pursed up 
bis lips and asked for proofs. Fourney 
could show nothing. His only cre
dentials were In the coat left at the
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judicial centre for the proposed new 
Cannmgton district I have the honor 

for the longest high to inform you that after very care
ful consideration on the question 
from all points of view, which evolv
ed study of many representations 
sent us from various parts of the dis
trict and information furnished us 
otherwise as well as obtained by the 
attorney general on his recent per
sonal visit to several competitive 
points, the government upon the rec
ommendation of the Attorney Gener
al, have decided to name the town of 
Areola as the place of residence of 
the judge and court officials for the 
district.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant 
WALTER SCOTT, 

Premier of Saskatchewan.

'LONGEST BRIDGE
J* □ Contracts 

bridge in the world was awarded by 
Canadian Pacific iiailway Co. The 

Bridge is to be on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass branch and will cross the Belly 
river. It will be over a mile in leng
th, and the centre will rise nearly 
three hundred feet above the surface

astonished young man.
You renegade! Love mÿmuta»____ ______________________ „ ...

daughter—my May! What do you 
mean?"- - - ; .

“And she loves me. I’ll swear It!” was 
the quick retort, for this bit of Eng
lish steel, tempered In French fire, 
seemed uot to fear the hottest blast of 
British rage. '

“You low bravo!” roared Sir Henry. 
The other corrected him very quiet

ly. “You forget, cousin, I’m a Percy 
My blood’s as proud as yours. 

My mother was one of the older 
branch. There’s no taint In the St. 
Croix line.”

Sir Henry tried vainly to emulate 
CHAPTER XII. - his calmness.

NTER!" cried Dubarre, as there «By the eternal! I’m glad you told 
came a knock at his prison me>-> he blurted. Then, rage swept, be
door. continued furiously: “Do ypu think I’d

There was the sound With- let ber marry yon, a traitor outcast, an
out of a heavy bar being raised, the enemy of the king—you, who have Eng-
big doors swung open, and Sir Henry iiSh blood on your hands—you, a spy,
Percy stalked In. The Vicomte de St 8 thief, who stole over here from

- castle. Croix arose and bowed deeply. “Ah, France, plotting to rob me of my dear-
Mlne host became In turn obstinate, my coug|n!” ï est treasure? But you’ll never get her,

sulky, suspicious. At last, angry, toe !rhe prigon was the old waiting for you’ll be dead before she’s mar-
chief spy drew a pistol, promising cbambel. at the castle. They called It ried.”
great rewards, but threatening dire the waltlng chamber because of an “Aye, that 1 will before she marries 
vengeance If the horses were not forth- aac|ent story that in the Roundhead wilmerdlng," Interrupted St Croix 
coming. Then mine host seemed to dayg tbe perey then at the head of the angrily.
yield and straightway Invited them In- fRmily vetired to this room, swearing Slr Henry bad as last secured ren
te the house to drink a bottle of wipe, never t0 9lnllc again orto Move forth ronable calmness.
while the grumbling hostler stumbled unU, tbe klng over the water should , .,Rigllt you areJ- he sneered. “I’ll 
sleepily out to prepare horses for the come t0 bis own. And that old Percy ; baTe my friend the bishop over from 
“noble gentlemen.” Mine host lured jjcia to his oath and lived In that room, jglr Harvey Johnston’s tomorrow, 
toe unsuspecting travelers Into an up- keeplng always a weather eye open for ; Hanged you’ll be, a aid We’ll marry her 
stairs room while lie wentfor the wine. thg Roul)dhead invasion. And there ; t0 ber true lover the day after.”
He was gone so tong that Fourney one morning they found him dead, i And with that parting shot toe rag- 
started after, him, only to find the oak And gQ they called lt the waiting ebam- , sqU!re pounded on toe door to be 
door barred on the outside. Thus were ^ At any rate, the room, with It» let out 
the spies trapped. In the “ojffing barred> single stained «lass window. I mtérly dejected, St. Croix threw 
minehost, as he Informed them through ftg dark (urlllshing and somber hang- ,himself ln the 0uly chair the waiting 
the door, would send for the soMIots lngg> weI1 fitted the legend. It was in .,-chamber afforded. Without be could 
to seize pud hang the h . this wafting chamber that a later gen- hear the S0UBd ot the heavy bar falling
The soldiers were fifteen miles away^ gr tioa of percysjiad confined.this sec- , t , d the loud YOice of Sir

»<> ™n,~ror. who had .0 hi.- «phi» Th.,«-
tor thirty hours. By that time F from "over the water. ,lff to “watch that cutthroat French’
Percy” might have escaped. It he- SiF Henry Percy stood in tbe middle ‘ an close;-
hooved the blood seekers to hurry. of tll9 g0or, embarrassed. “I've come 
Fourney stopped suddenly in his bur- to gge 0„.. he sa!d àt last 
rled walk about t^e room. His ednsin smiled. “To lead me

“Jean, I have it!” he exclaimed and forth to the hangman? Truly, ,1’m
darted to the fireplace. honored.” More embarrassed than ever.

The prison evidently had been once (h“blunt old squire held out illa hahd. 
a chamber for important guests. „yo to thank you for your noble.
Though now dismantled of fine furni- tho(l ’ mlsgu-lded, defense of »my 
ture, Its size and the big open Ato- dabgbter May. They’ve told me of it."11 
place showed the quality. , » w8g thé Frenchman’s ture to be

"Can you make it?” asked Jean. surprised
Fourney, the small one, shook his ..Mis„ui'ded,“ he cried, seizing his 

head. “I’ll try.” And without more eousin= band. ..Why, 8tr, he put a 
ado he thrust his head up into the breaUi Qf ,nsult upon an angel." 
black hole. ‘“rut, tut, my hoy!” answered Sir

Ten minutes later a slight, soot be- H hastily. " Twas but a lovers' 
grimed figure crept cautiously along re, and giuce 110 great harm came
the ridge pole of the Mhite Falcon. jt j can the more rejoice, for it 
The roof sloped down to a low kitchen. ghowed you ealVt hurt the old stock.

You can't ruiu a Percy, even if you 
make him a Freuchmau. That’s why 
l am glad.” And he slapped the danc
ing master on the shoulder right 
heartily.

St. Croix was not so enthusiastic.
“Harm enough for me," he said. “Sir 
John dead, I am to be hanged."

The squire only laughed delightedly.
“No, no!" he cried. “Your sword 

passed through the fleshy part of his 
neck. Tbe lrflt struck him lu the face’' 
and knocked him senseless. Zounds, 
man" you did thrust hard! But * now 
John is not much the worse and able to 
be about with his' neck bound up and a 
splitting bead. And as for me”—he 
paused to poke Dubarre tu the ribs 
slyly—“I’ve come to get you out of 
this.”
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of the waiter. The bridge crosses at 
a place where there are high and 
steep banks on each side, and, owing 
to its great height, will be unequall
ed in bridge building. The epur 
structure will he carried on great 
steed gilders, which will rest on very 

*»«><< strong piers.
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/WZCanada the AECOLA GETS THE SEAT

PITAL Piles get quick and certain relief 
from Dr. Siioop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and Cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Areola, Aug. 20.—In the following 
letter t<o Editor McLeod of Areola, 
Premier Scott hands out the deci- 

'sion of the government respecting the 
Cannington Judicial seat. :

Regina, August 12, ’07.
À. D. McLeod, Esq., Areola.

Sir,—Respecting the sleet ion of the

tipi
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.nadian public “Come back, you spy, or Til stab her I" 
Mistress Couttlelgh, she watched St 
Croix. He was watching her.

Suddenly, without slightest warn
ing, the big door opened, and Sir John 
Wilmerdlng stepped quickly ln. One 
glance showed all. Hate gave him 
wft Springing to May Percy’s side, 
he seized the girl and whipped out his 
short hunting knife. Raising It, he 
cried.:

“Come back, you spy, or I’ll stati 
her!"

jr
Loans to 4✓ ■s-Jl ;

■
4this!”-*W: murmured,

Farmers!t

CHAPTER XIV. 
ARBFULLY St. Croix stepped 

back Into the room.
“No, no! Go on, Gaston!” 

exclaimed Mistress Percy hys
terically. But Instead he closed the 
panel after him with elaborate atten
tion, then turned and bowed deeply to 
Sir John.

“Monsieur has the advantage,” sneer
ed the Frenchman, “for he fights with 
weapons which are impossible for a 
gentleman "to use.” And, saying this, 
the man thus brought suddenly back 
to face a degrading death shrugged 
his shoulders and strolled to toe win
dow, where he stood drumming bis 
fingers on toe sill and straining his 
eyes against a murky outside through 
blue stained glass.

Sir John released toe girl and put 
up his knife.

“I would thank Mistress Percy,” he 
said, “tor ber valuable assistance In 
preventing toe escape of so desperate 
a ruffian. But your father would like 
to see you. Will you go to him?”

He might have been a reptile, toe 
girl drew back from him with such 
loathing, wiping her arm hard, as 
though Ills mere touch had defiled It, 
Without even a look tor reply, she 
walked over and leaned against the 
mantel, a beautiful picture of col
lapsed defeat

“As you will,” sniffed Sir John, and, 
jaunty now In spite of his bandaged 
throat and generally dilapidated ap
pearance, he strode over to toe panel 
to block up the only remaining way 
of escape.

But, try as he might, the Englishman 
could not find toe secret spring. All 
over the panel he fumbled, poking this 
way and that at every suspicious knob 
and smooth place, but still the secret 
point eluded his hardest efforts. From 
the window St. Croix watched him.

To the Frenchman, defeated now at 
every turn, with his last card of luck 
played out, it was toe time tor utter 
despair. Dejectedly he tufned from 
Sir John and started toward toe chair 
beside toe table near the cçnter of the 
room. As he moved he thrust one 
hand carelessly Into toe pocket of Ma 
coat—the coat once worn by Jacques 
Fourney, the spy.

May Percy, watching bis face aa 
only a loving woman watches, caught 
the sudden lightning look of joy that 
flashed upon It and was as quickly 

With his eyes- he told her to

CLm.
A

w CHAPTER XIII.
AST Into uttermost despair, St.

Croix did not bear a modest 
knock upon his prison door.
Again -.the -knock was repeat- 

edLand the Frenchman looked up.
“Well, ti<*, you think I’m out?" he 

called impatiently. TBen the bar was 
raised, the door opened slightly, and 
Captain Thorncllffe’s head appeared.

“May I come in, Colonel La tapie?”"
“Have I any choice, monsieur?" the 

prisoner retorted sarcastically. The 
Englishman’s face hardened.

“Certainly I would not intrude If 
possible to à void It, sir,” he said 
stiffly. » V
- Instantly, stung at his rudeness to 
the man who so far as1 he could honor
ably had befriended him, the generous 
Frenchman sprang to his feet.

“Pardon, monsieur—paftlon,” he cried.
“A soffiler should always be glad to 
welcome a brother soldier. It felici
tates me to greet Captain Thorncliffe.”

Now the captain entered smiling.
“I feel 1 bring _my welcome with 

me,” he said, “as Lain but the courier 
for your dinner. You must pardon the 

-delay, Colqnel Latapie, but the events 
of the morning quite drove the thought 
of eating from our minds.”

St. Croix bowed. “I hope I’ve not 
caused you inconvenience, captain.”

The Englishman smiled. “Do you 
remember a mTsty dawn at a certain 
outpost in the Spanish bills, colonel, 
and how a returned soldier of the 
Eighty-sixth foot left the camp?”

“And you were that lieutenant!” ex
claimed St. Croix joyfully.

Then In the eloquent silence that fol
lowed Frenchman and Englishman,
victor and defeated in that old outpost gnlffl at tbe dan 
duel, with hands tight clasped, looked QVt throdgtl the narrow patch of black- 
into each other's eyes. negg r

“I always hoped he was but slightly .<Teg aad small.” continued May 
hurt—the man who told them not to Percy “part of the way you must 
fire,” said the I reuebman. at last. crawl. I've been through. It comes

“And ever since that morning I ve out at a blg oak near the. little lodge- 
wished to meet again the coolest fight- our Iodge volt" kn0w.” 
er I ever saw,” replied the generous gt. Croix nodded.
Englishman—“the man who held my . „&0 bHrryr‘ riled Ethel Conrtlelgh, 
life and let me go with but a trifling ^teri-upting. for the .door rattled a 
wound. I owe you something." Then, , 8eooIld warning of danger near at hand, 
being English, he swallowed all his May percy took up her explanation, 
feelings to blurt out suddenly, “Where speak|ng very fast “Walt until, you 
are those girlsnear me talking to my father outside 

“Girls!” exclaimed St Croix, trying the door at 9 o'clock, then try It I’ll
have ray mare Nellie tied behind toe 
lodge. Then—then"— Her arms stole 
about his neck, a look and one word 
ended lt—“sweetheart”

He held her to him, and straightway 
they seemed to forget all else. Now 
be spoke low:

"Do you think, dear, I can touch 
heaven and lose It? There must he 
two, horses. Nellie could not carry us 
both. We’ll meet the ship at midnight 
—the priest an hour before.”

“But, Gaston,” she murmured pro- 
testingly. i.

He kissed her hair and her eyes be
fore he spoke. ,,J >'3 X

“Together, sweetheart, from this 
time forward. Here or there?" - 

“There, there!® she cried Impulsively
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Into the room. She came to wreck the 
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came
seeing the girl smiling, trembling, 
blushing, Mistress Courtleigh under
stood that the reason for their coming 
amhng other things had been forgot
ten.

“Quick!” she commanded, and May 
Percy ran to the right hand wall. St. 
Croix sprang after. Tunning her back 
sympathetically, Mistress Courtleigh 
made a great ado at setting out the 
dishes upon the t(fl)teJ* *May Percy 

fumbling at a panel! In the wall.
“What is Jtr asked Jit. Croix ea-
“X secret way !” bÈXexclaimed. “Oh, 

where’s that spring? I’ve known It 
since a child. Oh, that catch!” She 
was fumbling all over Jhe panel 
cttedly. -

“Quick! Quick!” cried Mistress 
Courtleigh from (he’fable as there 
came a warning knock at the door.

“Does Captain Thorhellffe knowY’ 
questioned St. Croix.

“No, but at heart he’ll be glad. Oh, 
here It Is!” Mistress Percy cried out 
joyfhlly as. she touched % spring and a 
small door slid back. -

are big money lenders iu the west, and we are 
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the large concern.
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lore Good ? 52i I
To hold a chance for life before a 

man coudemneU to certain death Is 
dangerous. Even the hardened, “French 
Percy" gave a great gasp of joy.

“Me, free! Ah, monsieur—cousin— 
I do not understand'" he cried.

Sir Henry was himself affected.- “It 
means," he blurted huskily. “I could 
not let so plucky a Percy hang. Even 
if he is part Frenchman by birth, he

P.O. BOX 394, .
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3Lï.»;; imin-ggijw* • .’ ‘ Thorncliffe set the other story straight.”
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@ Then the old squire went on to tell 
how Captain Thorncliffe had explained 
that May’s woman .wit saw through 
the disguise of her cousin; that she 
came to warn" him arfd'was near to be
ing caught, and only to save him had 
hidden iu the c-lock.

“It ltfnst have been sport tor you,” 
roared Sir Henry, finishing.

“It was,” answered his French rela
tive dryly. Then he came back to the. 
main subject. “But, Cousin Henry, 
how am I to get away?”

“Trust me, my boy,” laughed. toe 
squire. “We are guarding toe door by 
turns—Thorncliffe, John and I. 1 am 
on from 9 to 10 o’clock tonight. The 
soldiers who have been sent for can
not reach here before midnight. On 
my watch I will leave toe bar up. 
About half past the hour you will hear 
me sing. Then slip out. Strike me, but 
not too hard, and PU fall senseless and 
so remain for half an hour.”

The eyes of the Vicomte de St. Croix 
sparkled. At .the chance for Ufe be 
was again “French Percy,” daring and 
reckless.

“Can I procure a horse?" he asked 
eagerly.

Sir Henry nodded. “My own. pet 
hunter will be waiting near toe lodge 
gate, a long cloak on toe saddle, pis
tols and a dagger in toe bolsters. 
Then"—lie, held out his hand—"run, my 
boy, God- bless jot!" The squire’s 
voice was suspiciously . husky, and he 
Mew his nose hard. He turned and 
had almost reached the door when the 
young nobleman called him,

“But, cousin, what of mademoiselle— 
my cousin May V

glr Henry scratched his head ln per
plexity, then his face brightened. 
JWtjr- if you leave an .address, she

♦ ♦ nA iliyht rtym-e crept cautlounly along 
the ridge pole of the White Falcon.

Carefully Fourney slipped over the 
roof down that way. His stockinged 
feet made nô noise on the old shingles. 
Soon lie had reached the lowest spot 
It was a short eight foot drop to toe 
soft grass below. The kitchen window 
stood Invitingly open. Through It the 
spy crawled quickly. Then, with all 
tbe daring and skill of his calUng, he 
snaked through the inn toward the up
stairs room where his assistant was 
stUl confined.

Secure In his belief that the high
waymen could not break through bar
red windows and oaken doors, mine 
host had gone to sleep. Tbe country 
lout he left to watch the prisoners’ 
door snored loud enough to drown toe 
slight noise made by Fourney raising 
the bar from place. Now the com
rades wére reunited. They lifted the 
stable key from the sleeping hostler 
and started downstairs. Then some 
grim humor made Fourney pause.

“Inside,” he whispered. Returning, 
the spies picked up the sleeping man 
carefully and bore him within the 
room. He only moaned a'btt ln his 

. When the door was safely 
Hi again they crept down through 

toe house and out of the kitchen win
dow. Not a soul had been disturbed.

*• A number of horses stood within toe 
stable. They picked the two best and 
led them out just as the moon was 
setting. ' ' •*"

“We’U reach toe garrison about day
break," said Fourney as they started.

On through the black night the pair 
rode, hard as horses could driVA tot 
this was toe king’s business, ElvA 
astso. ten, twelve miles of

"
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come to him, and, understanding, she 
began to glide slowly, cautiously to
ward the chair.

' Sir John, fumbling at the panel, saw 
none of toe byplay; The Frenchman 
was directly behind him now, still 
moving toward the chair.

“I hope his wound does not trouble 
monsieur extremely,” ventured St. 
Croix over his right shoulder as he 
edged away. By this, time the girl wat 
close to him.

“Ah, mademoiselle,” he exclaimed: 
aloud, “you have dropped your band- i 
kerchief—permit me.” Then, as their 
hands met over toe dainty bit of lace, 
the girl frit her fingers pressed wltb| 
sudden ardor.

“Trust me," he whispered low, and 
In a moment bras away, bowing with 

(To be continued.) _
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hard to keep the joy out of his voice.
“Why, yes, your cousin and Mistress 

Courtleigh. They’ve prepared your din
ner with their own hands and have 
been waiting an hour till Sir Henry 
should get out of the way to bring lt 
to you.”

.Even as toe captain spoke May Per
cy and Mistress Courtleigh appeared 
at toe door, carrying a basket large 
enough to hold dinner for half a com-

1

:

:

Haultain & Cross, ipany.
“May we’come in, captain?” asked 

Mistress Courtleigh gayly. The prisoner 
sprang toward them. May Percy let go 

half the basket and stood looking 
at St. Croix.

“Mademoiselle," he began.
“Cousin, if you please,” she correct-

.
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